Top 11 Asset Tracking Software To Look For
In 2020

An asset tracking software helps maintain the records of the physical assets and helps
ensure optimal availability for all members of your organization. After a business
outgrows a certain level, managing the logs of equipment allocation, their service track
records, making a recovery when an employee leaves the organization becomes
cumbersome. In such situations, having asset tracking software is a wish come true. It
will save the long hours needed for data entry and also improve the maintenance since
all schedules are thoroughly fixed. Especially, the pandemic situation has made asset
tracking the need of the hour. If you are looking for an asset tracking software, have a
look at this list and see if you find any of these useful for your business:

Orderhive

Orderhive is a cloud-based inventory and warehouse management software solution.
You can simply assign the assets as custom SKUs and track them like any other
inventory item. Orderhive collects comprehensive data like average purchasing price,
purchase history, current location and other data that will help you with asset tracking.
If you have a large facility or you are willing to expand your business, Orderhive can
help you with asset tracking, inventory, orders, shipping, manufacturing, and
bookkeeping.
Capterra: 4.4/5 (198 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 4/5 (33 Reviews)
G2: 3.7/5 (20 Reviews)
Country - USA
Website - www.orderhive.com
Free Demo - 15 Day Free Trial Available
Deployment - Cloud

Freshservice

Freshservice is one of the best solutions with the ability to track both hardware and
software assets. It has powerful configuration capabilities that help you manage asset
life cycles with greater control. You can also create contracts and license your assets,
making it one of the highly customizable solutions available in the market. It is easy to
use, plus the ticketing functionality makes it a great package for organizations.
Freshservice also supports integration with email solutions and provides extensive
dashboards.
Capterra: 4.5/5 (385 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 4.6/5 (385 Reviews)
Country - India
Website - www.freshservice.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

UpKeep

UpKeep is an asset tracking software that has powerful features for maintenance-heavy
assets. It can be used from the comfort of your smartphone or tablet apart from the
laptops, thereby making it you're on the go tool. You can send and receive notifications
and alerts on a real-time basis. UpKeep also covers inventory and orders along with
preventive maintenance scheduling on its visual friendly UI. It also helps manage
workflows, and there's a lot of educational content available, making UpKeep a
phenomenal solution for maintenance-heavy industries and service providers.
Capterra: 4.7/5 (1166 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 4.5/5 (271 Reviews)
Country - USA
Website - www.onupkeep.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

Asset Panda

Asset Panda is a cloud-based tool known for its flexibility and collaboration features. It
has a great mobile UI, and it helps implement BYOD policy without compromising on
any of its functionalities. Also, you can manage and track the entire lifecycle of your
assets. It claims that the entire software is optimized to adapt to your organizational
needs, and it helps collaborate smartly.
Capterra: 4.6/5 (1128 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 4/5 (22 Reviews)
Country - USA
Website - www.assetpanda.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

GoCodes

GoCodes takes asset tracking to the next level, especially for heavy industries with metal
barcode features. It allows you to track all users of a given product and set
accountability to check the condition of your equipment and tools. It tracks the
geographical location of your assets automatically, and it can be used from mobiles as
well. GoCodes focuses on stopping the assets from getting lost and stolen.
Capterra: 0/5 (No Review)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 4.6/5 (23 Reviews)
Country - USA
Website - www.gocodes.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

ArcGIS

If you have assets that keep changing location like trucks, cars, ships, and even
airplanes, ArcGIS is the perfect solution for you. It helps you get real-time updates of
your products, and it also tracks the weather data from the attached sensors. This makes
ArcGIS suitable for the collaboration of large teams spread over geographies. It has an
extensive dashboard that helps you monitor all assets as required.
Capterra: 4.6/5 (358 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 4.4/5 (25 Reviews)
Country - India
Website - www.arcgis.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

TCMax

For the aviation industry, TCMax has been long hailed as a bankable asset tracking and
management software. The aviation industry is more stringent when it comes to taking
the custody logs as well as maintenance schedules. It has powerful reporting tools and a
user access permissions scheme. TCMax also allows you to create custom status trackers
and Data Visualizations to make it a comprehensive solution backed by all the technical
features required by the aviation industry.
Capterra: 0/5 (No Review)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2:3.8 /5 (3 Reviews)
Country - USA
Website - www.soaringsoftware.com
Free Demo - Not Available
Deployment - Cloud

CHEQROOM

Checkroom has a decent mobile app that combines with its cloud software to give you a
bird's eye view of your entire inventory. But what makes it an exciting package is the
additional features like maintaining contracts and invoices. It has a fairly good looking
UI for both the web app and mobile apps. All in all, it's an easy to use, reliable, and
functional asset tracker.
Capterra: 4.6/5 (117 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 4.5/5 (5 Reviews)
Country - USA
Website - www.cheqroom.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

LimbleCMMS

LimbleCMMS is another popular asset tracker with comprehensive capabilities, and it
follows a mobile-first approach. Its users describe it as extremely easy to use and a value
for money product. It delivers ROI within weeks of implementation, and it is extremely
popular with the maintenance engineers. It also supports audit trails and disposal
management.
Capterra: 4.9/5 (89 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 0/5 (No Review)
Country - USA
Website - www.limblecmms.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

ResourceSpace

If you are looking for an open-source asset tracking software for your organization,
ResourceSpace is the ultimate choice for you. It is a beautiful and fast solution that you
can customize as per your requirements. It supports an unlimited number of users, and
over 250,000 businesses, including Google, trust this platform.
Capterra: 4.4/5 (20 Reviews)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 4/5 (16 Reviews)
Country - United Kingdom
Website - www.resourcespace.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

Teqtivity

Teqtivity is a great offering to vendors as it allows you to track custody, installation,
assignment, and disposal with all other activities. It also allows integration with G-Suite
and OneLogin with many others as its modular system is designed to handle all types of
assets. It is suitable for larger organizations that want to track a wide variety of items.
Capterra: 0/5 (No Review)
GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review)
G2: 0/5 (No Review)
Country - USA
Website - www.teqube.com
Free Demo - Available
Deployment - Cloud

